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Administration reverses
Decision on Knowlton
The administration has decided reported this to President Ames
that the language dorm will be on Friday. The administration
kelt for at least another year. had previously decided that a
Attached to this decision, language donn could not be kept
however. are certain provisions for economic and space reasons.
for operation which will be drawn Since there was overcrowding
up by Dean Margaret Watson. on other parts of campus and
Alison Davis, Charles Roberts Knowlton was not filled the ad-
and Celenia Melendez, residents ministration decided to use it as a
.of Knowlton working for its regular donn and fill it through
retention, and p!:ofessors Helen the lottery. They also questioned
Reeve and Argyll Rice met with the success of the program itself.
the administration on Knowlton When the administration made
last week. They were told that this decision known the Knowlton
in order for the retention of _ students and the language
Knowlton to eyen be considered department personnel began
they would have to get a list of working to keep the donn. Their
students who would not only live primary strategy was to rely on
in Knowlton but who would be the academic benefits that a
willing to- live in doubles. language house gives to a
They had a list of interested language program and to stress
students byWednesday as well as that the program this year was
a list of alternates. Davis working better than. ever before.
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onPundit poll gauges facuIty attitudes
Priorities and cam pus atmosphere
By BoDOleGreenwald and Anne
Robillard
In an attempt to gauge faculty
opinion on the state of the school
at the time, Pundit conducted a
poll of all faculty members. The
questionnaire included four
broad acres:. consultation be-
tween faculty and ad-
1730 edition of Virgil's works found
book sale donationsAmong recent
_ byMImI Glnott campus community
As a means of raising funds for surrounding areas.
the new library, a Connecticut Already the boci< sale com-
College Second Hand Book Sale mittee is delivering books from 27
will be held October 9 in Palmer surrounding towns to the college
Library. Mrs. Oakes Ames, campus. Mrs. Frederich
chairman of the sale, is presenUy McKeehan. explained that she
collecting bow, records, old received a phone call from a man
postcards, pictures, puzzles and from the-Vauxhill extension who
special magazines from the had a garage filled with old
Construction· continues on the new library.
and bow.
He had been a personal em-
ploye ofMr. Sheffield, who owned
the Sheffield Tube Company, and
these bow had been lett to him
.when Mr. Sheffield moved from
his New London home. Among
, the bow were three volumes of a
1730edition of Virgil's worka, and
these bow were given direcUy
to the library'S collection.
Mrs. Ames said that when she
was going through some of' the
bocks in her house, her children
were skimming throUgh ones
which they found interesting. One
child borrowed a paperback on
. Welsh Mythology and another
borrowed Mark Twain's A
Connecticut- Yankee in King-
Arthur's.Court.
Mrs. Ames urges students to -
"pluck unwanted dusty volumes
off their family shelves on their
way back from Spring vacation."
She hopes to receive books from
alumni during their May reunion,
from parents on Parents
Weekend, and from seniors after
1heir final exams. Mrs. Ames
said that this bod< drive "allows
friends and alumni to work for
the college in a positive manner
without giving money."
Once all of the booka are
gathered together in Palmer
library, qualified pricers will
mark the value of each book.
Most paperbacka will sell for
around 20 cents and rare booka
will go up to three dollars. Any.
contributed books which the
library needs .will go directly to
its collections.
Mrs. Ames said that donations
rnntinued on page seven
Unity presents case for more minority
Representation on college comso/
Board, as Unity had requested. aeverop a black curriculum.
by Byrle Bombero The Executive Board of Student Some members of the ad-
Last Wednesday night the Government and the Executive ministration and of the Board of
Executive Board of Unity came Board of Unity will be meeting to Trustees are reportedly
to Student Assembly with a list of formulate a proposal regarding favorable toward these ideas,
grievances concerning minority black representation on Student- although there are financial
representation on Social Board Faculty Committees, foJ' considerations involved which
ana 0.1 Siudent-Faculty Com. presentation to Student must be invesligated. Rick Allen,
mittees. After discussion, Assembly. president fi student government,
Student Assembly moved to Still under :discussion are is preparing a letterfor President
.endorse the grievances. proposals to establish a section of Ames on these issues.
This decision provides for a Palmer lilrary devoted to black Spokesmen for Unity d~clined
representative from Umoja and ~terature,. to include more black to comment ~n. the list of
La Unidad to serve on Sooial.. ..\iWllt1!l"ll.IllI~J3Q..Qka.IRr.e~ao,dIll" pr~~~ a!~~~.tlffi~·
l
ministration, the establis'unent fees slipped" because of time.
fi cutback priorities, the at- However, he pointed out that they
mosphere on campus, and the job' have worked with the Develop- .
fi the President. ment Committee more than ever
Thwgh there were only thirty. before.
four responses thus far, the / On the setting fi cutback
comments and attitudes cover a priorities, thirteen faculty
wide range of issues and members believed that decisions
problems. should be based on academic
In answer to the question of criteria and a defined policy on
whether the administration liberal arts. Six suggested that
sought enough faculty input and they be made through con. .'
consulted them sufficienUy in _ sultations with both students and
making cutback decisions' ollly faculty. Two used enrollment as a
eight faculty members believe criterion and two believed that
that the degree of consultation the decisions were primarily
was sufficient. administrative matters.
Those woo did not feel they One faculty member stated
were conferred with enough that priorities "should plan for
typically answered, "When it is. the future fi the College - with
converuent: too often they (the cuts made accordingly." Another
administration) do not," "more commented that "after 8 clear
than fonnerly on trivial mat- definition of institutional fune-
ters," "no - when it anticipates tion, the program that logically
difficulties, yes - when it does flows from such a definition and
not" a listing of departments' ac-
When asked the same cording to what is necessary and
questions, President Ames stated what is desirable given function
that he "was not going to con- and program" should establish
tradict the faculty." He em- priorities.
phasized that "as much con- One faculty member stated,
sultation as possible'~ was now "Let us protect, cultivate and
taking' place. Ames admitted, improve what we can do well, and
.hewever, that .even more was let us thereby survive as-the fine
necessary. He pointed to the institution we have been in the
faculty Advisory Committee, past We. shall thereby not be
which deals with recom- exacUy the same institution that
mendations on tenure, ap- we were in flush times but we
pointments and reappointments, can still be an' excellent one."
as a mechanism for consultation. Ames stated that he cannot set
Howe.ver,. according. to cutback priorities solely on
Katl\erme Fmney, committee inherent academic value. He
chairman, a ~ew tenu~e explained that it is very difficult
procedure was put Into effect thls to use that criterion because
year. Under this system the answers will vary according to
president decides the tenure and one's field and interests.
staffing plan foreach department He elaborated further saying
for the followmg year. The ad- that there are many- factors in-
visory committee deals only with volved in setting cutback
the individual, not the position. priorities. "We must maintain
Commenting further on the strengths where they extst and
necessity for consultation, Ames consider the human element." He
stated, "More consultation than stated' that we must reduce the
ever is needed during these faculty by leaving vacated
difficult limes. It has been our positions open and by reducing
objective to consult faculty as part time positions.
much as possible." The overwhelming faculty
In reference to the music fees response to their view of the
.Ames stated that "The matter of continued on e seven
Go-ahead given. for
Cro pinball machines
the machines are projected to
generate between $100and $200a
week. Half of that profit will
return to the school's general
funds.
The issue concerning pinball
machines has been dehated -tor
some urne now. Some people ren
that these game machines were
not reflective of the atmosphere
of an academic institution. Other
people, including the members of
the committee, felt there is very
little connection between the two.
But for now, Connecticut College
students will have another place
to spend their time and money.
Two weeks ago the Crozier-
WiIlisms Committee sent their
proposal to President Ames to
install pinball machines for a
trial period. Last week the
committee I:l'ceived the go-ahead
to place a pair of macnineein Cro
during spring break.
The pinball machines will be on
trial fora twomonth period. If, at
the end of this lime, there seem to
be no problems and the machines
have not been vandalized they
will become a permanent feature
of the multi-purpose student
activity center.
A Quarter buys two gam~ and,
I,
The means are as imporant as the ends
In the past two weeks the administration has reversed
Its position on one Issue and Is considering doing so on
yet another after already establishing a polley. The
necessity to change a_stance once It has been made
official Indicates that "there Is a flaw In the ad-
ministration's policy-making process.
The problem hlnees on the administration's failure to
consult the concerned parties before a decision Is fin-
alized. The music fee Is a perfect example. Had the mu-
sic department been asked to work In conjunction with
the administration In setting the fee and dealing with
student reaction, an appropriate rate and the necessary
adjustments could have been made In the first place.
The need to Include the Item In the budget at the last
minute Is no excuse since, according to music depart-
ment personnel, they knew that a fee was being con-
sidered In September.
While the administration Is to be congratulated for
recognizing their mistakes and not being afraid to
reverse themselves, we on the Pundit feel that the
process of establishing polley Is completely the reverse
of what It should be. An administration which stresses
the value of consultation should confer with the groups
Involved before making a decision and then, once It Is
made, stick to It. This wlshy·washy backwards manner
of establishing polley Is bound to lead the college
community to question the Integrity of Its leadership.
I
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To lb. ecllfOn:
The. Security Review Com-
mittee would like it to be known
that it is virtually Impossible for
IlS to alleviate any problems and
:
~
complaints pertainlng to security
~
.- le LL. without any student input. We
L reef: Lf \lS pQper ~ - E=~~;~~S
have heard nothing in relation to
•• \~ "1~V'J If) llUWIW.ltK.I such a plea. We know of some of
.e..-
--.,:
Q
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EdltorlllJ Bo8rd
CHdlton·bt-eldef /
DebbIe Alter ud lIomde GreenWllld
Amle RobIDard
MImIGllloIt
JOIIPerry
Steve Cerl!ImaD ud
JfmDl8bDt
Copy AJme McGee
Prodaetloa gaDcby Feldstein
JIgom- CIDdy Roebr
AdvertIoing AIaIl SdIIeoinger
GrapIIIca , MarlJyu Post
PIJolocrapby Debbie PmdJelOD
ProdactIoa staff: OlIVe AId .... Ubby HayUes, Lara ~er,
KatId Faak, Errol 1flRIa, 8m Looaey, Sae 8Imeo ... , KIm
IAwrmce.
Polllage paid at New lAIIIdoa, CODB.lII3ZI
8aJlHrtptkal nte: .... per year
Pobllalaed by the I1adeu1B of Caaaectlcat CeI1eIe TIaanday
wIdIe the CaDege II III lJdormatloa te be prIDted III aD
...... - be III tbe Edllar' by tbe SaDday before the-
de8lred IDcIallea, lIIIIea pdor lllT8JIIe-1I are made. The'
PlIDdIt poIt office boE II 1JI1; there II a1Io a IIat III lbe door of
the PudIt olBce, ere Z12. EdItorIaJ Boud moeClDp are beld
everyTbunday III pabIlcaUoa at .:.111 the PaadltolBce.
• PaadIt II I.,. I ted by Nattcaud Edueatloaa1 AdvertlllDg
~n1e... IDe. _l.eldqtea Ave., New York, New York, 11017.
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Self-nomination for the following Student Govern-
ment offlcers.will re-open following Spring Recess:
1) President
2) Vlce- President
3) Judiciary Board Chairman
4) Social Chairman " -
Election Schedule:
Last chance! .
An All Student Forum will consider the future of
honor code, self-scheduled exams, student
organization, social board, and vandalism In. Cro
lounge at? p.m. on Wednesday,April? The Student
Government Association requests your presence.
Self·nominatlons begin April 1-6 in the student
government· room.
Speechamalgo:: Monday, April 12, .in Hale 122 at
6:30 p.m. -
- Letters to the editor-
speak up these complaints only through
Our own members. However, we
are aware that other incidents
have not been reported. Please,
for the benefit of the entire
college comnllUlity, voice your
comments; good or bad in
relation to our Security Force.
Please~it your complaints or
suggestions into the Complaints
and Suggestions boxes in ero and
the Poot Office.
TbaakyoD.
The Security
~omJBlttee--
Using processed foods as substitutes
Produces poor nutritional level -OP·ED 'V»Clmsupennarkets was because lbe ~
walllers were willing to work at :z:
subsistence wages. ;a
Fields of Plenty, U1e collective ~
IIOW realizes, is not the vehicle ol
social change it had boped it 'V
would be. In fact, SQOlecOllSider c:
it a contradiction to the more li
fundamental cbange tbat is -
needed to eliminate mucb of the :-l
suffering ollbe poor, lbe elderly, :::
lbe unemployed, and tbe women
wbo must juggle workin:g and ~
caring for children in order to ;a
survive. n
A basic structural re-ordering :z:
of our economic system is :0
needed. Tbe· anarcby of ~
production must be replaced wilb
a planned econ4my if we are to
preserve our limited resources
and more effectively distribute
1be food and goods already being
produced. The only reason food
"surpluses" are created (and
destroyed) In this COWltrywbere
lbOll88Ddsare malnourished, is
because the market system
makes it unprofllable to
distribute lbe food. The farmer is
not to blame, not lbe mysterious
"middleman" so <iten blamed in
lbese matters, for if lbey were to
Ignore lbe diclstes olthe market
system, lbey, too, would be out of
wolll and bungry.
As our earth and its resources
grow smaller In proportion to lbe
growlng world populatlon, we
will be forced to give up some of
the fr~eOlm of "free enterprise"
or destroy ourselves in wasteful
competltlon for the same bils of
water, air, land, and enery,y \eft.
We must begin to clHl{lerate, to
organize wr efforts, to sbare our
resources and to plan' for and
provide for our needs, efficiently
and without waste, - now and In
whatever future is left to us.
by Janet Noyes Meanwhile, tbousanda of
Tbe rising cost of food bas Americans are malnouriBbed and_
meant for many an increasingly Iwngry. Their need is nol con-
poor level ol nutritlon. Cheaper sidered "demand" in tbe
foods of questlonable nutritional economic sense.
value become substltutes for If, on lbe olber hand, demand
bigbJy nutritlous foods. Super· exceeds supply, sborlsges occur,
markets stock mainly processed and lbe rich suffer along wilb lbe
fooda; they are cheaper to poor. The difference is that lbe
produce, lbey have a longer rich suffer inconvenience, while
"sbelf life" than fresb or un- lbe poor suffer real need. Tbere is
processed foods, and they are rio one committee, agency, or
packaged appealjngly to entlce . individual wbo controls tbe
lbe sbopper to buy. Un- productlon and distribution of
fortunstely, many of tbe food. Instead, we have anarchy of
nutrients of foods are lost in the productlon whicb causes inef·
processJng: Until lbe food C<HlP ficiency.
boom began, it was almost im- In keeping wilb the politlcal.
possible to get whole, un- and economic beliefs of the
processed foods unless the people who organized Fields, it
bousehold had a home garden. was set up as a non-prolit, worker
Co-ops offered the option of controlled, collectively owned
bigbJy nutritlous whole foods at and operated store front. The
lower prices than lbe super- collective hopes to provide the
market chains. community first with good
Fields of Plenty, an alternative quality nutritious food at close-to-
food store in Washington, D.C., wholesale prices. his was only
was bop' in response to lbe need one oflbe purposes of the store ..
to make high quality, low cost The collective also hoped to be
food available not just in private involved in nutritlon education,
co-ops, but in a storefront that education abollt lbe politlcs and
would serve lbe general pulillc. economics of food, national and
The crganizers of Fields internatlonal food issues, food
blamed lbe capitalist system of delivery to senior citlzens and
food productlon and distribution shut-ins, and a cbildrens food
for the inequities in our society. program. Fields of Plenty hoped
Food is a commodity in our to be a vehicle of social change by
society, controlled by business operating as an alternative to lbe
interests ralber than hUl"an capitalist business machine that
interests. "Agribusiness" monoPolized food production and
responds to lbe market and distribution.
profits rather than to human The collective sooo learned,
need. Under capitalism, If food however, that Fields of Plenty
production exceeds demand (the ceWd never be an alternative to
ability and wlllingess of peop\e to lbe capitalist system, for the
buy) economic "surplus" is storefront ilself 'llll'sS founded In
created. Food is wasted, fed to the capi talist sys tern .of
pigs or cattle, burned, or allowed· marketing. Tbe only reason
to rot in'lbe fields. Farmers are Fields was able to seD some
paid not to cultlvate lbeir land. items at a lower price than lbe
Conservative trend aids
Derns. Car-ter, Jackson
lbey were to Wallace, while at the
same time portraying them-
selves as being more "respec-
table." Wallace sensed this and
complained how lbe olbers were
trying to imitate him, and rightly
so.. especiallv with Jackson's
vehement condemnation of
l>,1sing.
After the next four primaries,
Illinois (March 16), North
Carolina (March 23), New York
and Wisconsin (both April 6);
Jackson should have managed to
finish off Carter and emerge' as
t1ie clear-cut choice of the
moderate-conservative element
of the party.
Another key development
resulting from lbe Mass. primary
is the emergence of Morris Udall
as lbe only realistlc liheral
alternative. Birch Bayh has
thrown in lbe towel, Shriver will
do so soon, and Fred Harris (as
ideologically appealing as he
may he) will fail to muster
significant support.
Udall is now the only hope for
lbe ever diminishing progressive
wing of lbe party, and it is
essential that former Bayh and
Shriver supporters rally behind
him enlbusiastically If lbere is to
be any chance of the nominatlon
going to a IIberat The next im·
portant primary for Udall is
Wisconsin, which he must win if
lbe liberals are to he heard at lbe
conventlon in July.
The oolitlcal climate of the
continued ou page seven
by Michael J. Ganley
The results of the M",ss.
primary on March 2 have
revealed how much the politlcal
outlook of the Democratic party
has changed since the last
Presidential election in 1972. In
lbe only state that supported
George McGovern four years
ago, three of lbe four top
finis~rs, Sen. Henry Jackson,
Gov. George Wallace and former
Gov. Jimmy Carter represent
moderate and conservative
political philosophies. Only Rep.
Morris Udall, who finished third,
can be classified as liberal.
These results from Mass. are
indicative of just how far to lbe
center and right of the political
spectrum Democratic voters
. have moved. Gone is lbe anti-war
movement which acted as an
ideological cohesive lbat held lbe
party together on ~ progressive
course.
Today, in 1976,however, voters
are now concerned with
economic and emotional issues
such as inflation, crime, welfare,
• busing and abortion. This was
perhaps most clearly demon·
strated in lbe campaign for last
Tuesday's Florida primary,
which was a contest between
Carter, Jackson and Wallace for
lbe conservatlve and moderate
vole.
Instead of altscking Wallace's
past record, Jackson and Carter
fumed at each other and com·
peted to show voters how similar
Brunch with the Ames family brings
$200 for senior class and library fund
Weekend", in the Auction J'bicb BiScuti joked as the-high flying
netted $2,870.50 to he sPit bet- hands Of over 300 people often
wem-the senior class and the made it difficult for SWtters to
library fund. tell who WI!" bidding and who
More than 125 Items were wasn't.
auctioned off with prices rangiJ!!! The enlbusiasm and the
from one dollar for II piggybaCk competition between students
ride to $200 for a brunch wllb the raised the prices and spirits
-Ames family. simultaneously. Meals brollght
"U you wave, "you're liable to lbe highest bids as dinner with
do ' t" 'buY 8llmelbiJUl you n t wan , Charles Cbu went for $100, Toni
. . Wagner's meal for 20 went for
$UO, Dean Alice Jobnson's
smory,asbord $155, and Bruce
Hunter's picnic went for $140.
Bisculi highlighted lbe
donation descriptions defining
Eugene Teheneppe's Platonic Ice
cream as being made witb "a
little bit of love."
Wben auctioning off a bo'ijy
massage which sold for $10,
Biscuti commented, "That's a
bargain, they're g~ 25 down
at Marty's."
Wben Peter Musser's donatlon,
to whistle any Emersm, Lake
and Palmer song for someone,
was being. auctioned off, the
audience demanded a demon·
stration. Musser stepped up to
the front of the room, whistled a
few bars of lbe "Globetrotter's
\ Theme", wbile dribbling an
Phil Blscutl spots a hand at last week's Senior- imaginary ball. Musser's
Faevtt.,raucttom.n iU l;tUl"] Jot' 'ft'VIIJl; tf-n ,~m "1J~1"l donation brought $15.
REMINDER - SPRING RECESS INFORMATION
This is a reminder th~t the dormitories will be
closed during Spring Vacation break beginning
Saturday morning, March 13, 1976, at 9:00 a.m.
They will reopen Sunday afternoon, March 28, at
2:00 p.m.
Other building information Is as follows:;
1. The Infirmary will close March 12, at 6:00 p.m. _
and will reopen on March 28 at 7:00 p.m.
2. Crozier-Williams will be closed from 5:00 p.m.,
Friday, March 12, until 5:00 p.m., Sunday, March
28.
a. The Snack Shop will be closed during the Spr,ing
Vacation until Sunday, March 28, when It will
reopen from 6:00 p.m. to midnight. . -
b. The Main Desk will be covered Sunday
evening, March 28, on a-limited basis. The exact
times will be posted.
/
byMfmIGlnott
"I can think of no better way to
start off lbe auction than to nail
lbe president of lbe college for
five bucks," said Mr. Philip
Biscuti serving as lbe auctioneer
at ttlc Student·Facuity AuCtion
w.t 1'huisday night in Cro Main
Lounge. '
President Ames purchased the,
first item, a "Get_ Away
Myers talks-on liberty
/In colonial Connecticut
"Liberty in Colonial Con· were committed to- the idea of
nectlcut" is the topc for a religi0U5 plurality. According to
Bicentennial lecture to he given Myers the custom of tarring and
by Associate Prolessor MInor fealbering used again_t lbe
Myers Jr., Sunday; Aprlr4aU:30 British began as a way to punish
p.m. in Oliva. dissent .... and was -.i against
'lbe lecture will deal witb what this group.
it meant to be free In colonial Professor Edgar Mayhew will
Connectfcut. Mr. Myers says the. give a second Bicentennial lee-
idea of freedom was quite dIf· ture on May 4818:00 in OlIva. He
ferent then than what it is today. will speak on "'lbe Changing
Uberty was more organized in Picture of New London: 177&-
terms of the restrictlOl18 it in· 1976" (wilb slidea). Bolb 1ecInres
volved. are pari of the Bicentennial
Myers will discuss a group of series.
dissenters, lbe RoleriDes, who
J
I
'How Sweet It Is': A
Corny, simple love story
by Jim DUkaDt
A love story in thefonn of a 40's
musical revival, "How Sweet It
Is," will be perfonned by Con-
neclicut College students April
14-17in Palmer Auditorium. This
musical is student written and
directed by Lue Douthit '78, and
Robert Golfman, '76.
The show features origina1
music by Golfman. Golfman and
Douthit plan to produce the play
themselves and have received'
help from Mr. Robley Evans, co-
chainnan of the Theater Studies
Program,
The play i3 a love story,
corny as anything, but
people will respond to it," aaid
Douthit, and Golfman added,
"It's simple and to the point."
Deciding last semester that
they wanted to put a play
together, bY late October GoH-
man and Douthit started to write
their own play. "The play is a
lovestory, corny as anything, but
people will respond to it," aaid
Douthit, and Golfman added,
"It's simple and to the point. "
The play is a con game about
Hamilton Welcber, wbo invents a
way to !ransonn water into gas
and sells his idea to G.1.
Lovemoney, a wealthy financier.
He seals the deal by having
Alison, his daughter, marry
Lovemoney's son, Lester. .
The complication arises when
Lovemoney's nephew, Nat, falls
in love with Alison. Zelda, the
foutune tener, played by Carmen
Brown, is everyone's confidante.
Naturally, the story enda
happily ever after, like all 40's
musicals.
The cast has already started
rehearsals and will continue after
the spring break. The student
directors cast those people they
felt they coold work with and who
have shown their ability to act.
They had only sketcby auditions
because of time.
. The music written by Golfman
with the assistance of George
Simonson, is contemporary
music, jazz and blues which "fits
the show." There are twelve
original songs in the play. Golf-
man improvised and used music
from such greats as Gershwin
and Lerner and Lowe.
Such songs as "No Business
Like Show Business" inspired
Hartford Ballet gives sensitive
Interpretations of various dancesi...-
mime all were visible in the
performance.
The first piece on the program '
was choreographed by Uthoff to
the music of Zollsn Kodaly, a
twentieth century Hungarian
composer. Uthoff's sensitivity to
the music and to the Hungarian
folk tradition so loved by Kodaly
became evident towards the end
of the piece. The lighting grew
suddenly brighter, the tempo of
the movement picked up, and the
dancers brlite into authentic folk
dance steps, stylized for ballet.
The second piece of the
evening, "little Improvisations"
by Antony Tudor, was performed
lD plac~of Uthoff's HWindsong."
Tudor s dance is an in-
terpretation in movement of the
themes ~ Schwnann's "Scenes
from Childhood." The dance
portrays a boy. and girl at play;
teasing, showmg off, chasing
each ~ther, and acting out
dramatic play. Storytelling and
ballet mime are often used in
Tu..!!or'spieces, as in many of the
great classical ballets.
"Antumalal" (Corral of the
Sun) was the .highlight of the
performance. The first several
chords of music promised an
exqUisite piece - a promise that
was fulfilled in the intense
'beauty, strength and power of the
piece. Choreographed by Uthoff
to the sound of Alberto Ginsstra'~
"Concerto" for Harp," the piece
was an exciting integration of
movement, imagery t sound, and
energy. Jack Anderson, Robert
Buntzen, Clover Mathis, and Lisa
Bradley led the cast.
In II Av-es Mirables," the
emotionless and monotone
movement of one man and one
woman crescendos into a
struggle between them. The
man's movement becomes quick
and desperate as the woman's
becomes sharp and evil. In the
end, the two come together into
one flying creature, dominsted
by the woman. Their shadow
looms behind them against a wall
of light. Uthoff choreographed
the piece originally for Melissa
Hayden and Peter Martins of the
New 'York City Ballet. It was
performed Sunday by Lisa
Bradley and Clover Mathis.
The final piece on the program-
brought laughter back into the
air. L-otte GasIar's creation,
"Leggieros," to the music of
Beethoven's I'Diabelli
Variations,'" used circus scenes,
classical mime, ballet mime,
partnering and corp de ballet
movements to mock classical
dance. Only a top dance company
could mock the great art of ballet
without making it look like bad
ballet. The Hartford Ballet
Company easily pulled it off.
by Janet Noyes
Michael Ulhoff, artistic
director of the Hartford Ballet
Company, meant it when he said
his company's repertoire was
developed to "ellPOse audiences
to the wide spectrum of what
American dance has to offer."
The company's performance
Sunday evening, March 7, in
Palmer Auditorium was an ex-
position of part of that wide
spectrum. The influences of
classical ballet and modern
dance teclmiques and styles, folk
dance, classical.mime, and ballet
--
Give my regards to Broadway
decides that it would be in- the
best interests of both of them to
team up as a duo act. Roxie
accepts ber offer when she sees
that her publicity is dying after
her trial.
"Chicago's" story is weak but
the performances are spec-
tacular. Gwen Verdon, as Roxie,
is a superb dancer - her voice is
weak at times but she definitely
has a flair for comedy. Jerry
Orhach is excellent as the
Clarence Darrow type lawyer
who defends Roxie. His two
musical numbelJ, "All I Care
About" and "Razzle Dazzle" are
'among the best in the show.
The slsndout performance in
"Chicago" belongs to Chita
Rivera, who is dynamite in her
role of Vebna. One wonders
where she gets her energy, for
her .musical 'numbers are all
showstoppers.
"·Chicago's" music,
written by Kander and' Ebb, is
thoroughly enjoyable and Tony
Walton's set creation of lights
and steel, -whicb supports the
orchestra, successfully conveys
the vaudeville setting.
Harold Prince's new musical
"Pacific Overtures," playing at
the Winter Garden Theatre
opened last month with mixed
reviews. It is a unique show and
should be applauded for its
orginality.
The story deals with the arrival
of Matthew Perry in Japan in
1853 and the subsequent
westernization of the island
COOI\try. The play is presented
with an entire Asian cast and is
presented in the Japanese
Kabuki style of theatre with men
playing tbe roles of w~men.
Prince's efforts to create a new
type of Broadway musical is not
completely successful. The story
is weak and one wonders why this
subject matter was decided on as
the basis for a musical. However
it is a well mounted show. -'
Boris Aronson's scenery and
Florence _Klotz' costumes are
magnificent. -Stepheii Sondheim
(Broad wsy' s musical genius) has
written another magnificent
score, with each song's inner
meaning adding to create depth
in this musical.
I was very disappointed in
Patricia ,Bir<;!J'~. ~horeograRbx.J!l~ Hartford
althougb I was probably missing weekend. ~' ~.
a certain flashiness ttiat would
not be appropriate in this show.
The movement, however, was
graceful and very Japanese.
The play, for the most part, is
perfonned bY actors who have
not. had much Broadway ex-
perrence. They range from
adequate to very good. Mako
excels in his role of the narrator
and other characters.
Th'e five foreign represen-
tatives who tempt Japan into
trade are excellent in the
musical's only shows topper
"!,ease Hello." The highlight of
tlie show is the appearance of
Mathew Perry's ship which at
first is seen as a sea .kagon. It is
an excellent example of
"Broadway magic."
by MarllD GonId
H you are New York City bound
this vacation, there are presently
two productions on Broadway,
whicb merit attention. One of
them, "Chicago" is an
established hit, and the other,
"Pacific Overtures," being as
unusual as it is, may not survive
on Broadway. Each of these
plays have their own assets
which make them worth going to
see.
"Chicago," playing at the 46th
street Theatre, Is a aplashy Bob
Fosse musical, which Is a definite
crowd pleaser. The
choreography, in the true Fosse
fashion, is flawless and dazzling.
Based on Maurine Dallas
Watkins' play "Chicago" and
movie, "Roxie Hart," Fred Ebb
and Bob Fosse have created a
musical, in which the story is told
through a series of musical
numbers in vaudeville.
The story takes place in the
1920's city of jazz, Chicago and
deals with Roxie Hart's mur-
dering of her lover and sub-
sequent events. Roxie becomes a
headliner and eats up the
publicity.
Her rival in prison, Vebna
Kelley, who had been the
previous "star" murderess,
."Pacific Overtures" is not a
highly entertaining show. There
are only a few fast dance num-
bers and few trnIy comic scenes.
However, this show is a Broad-
wsy landmark.
,Prince must be commended for
his efforts. A lot of professional
care has gone into "Pacific
Overtures" and it should be seen
by anyone interested in musical
theatre. It is a show which
althou~h it will probably not be ~
financial success, will be one that
will always be remembered in
the ,gJ;:owth of the Broadway'
IIlUSlcal..A wait for Raitt
"i
"':J1eline for tickets to the April Bonnie Ra Itt concerf
filled ero when ticket sales opened 1:00 last Sunday
So far. 900 tickets have been sold. ' - . Ballet .perform.ed at c:pnn. this
-
------- ---- -----
Chorus gives 'exceptional' performance
Of Stravinsky's 'Mass', other works
by Noab Sorldn
An All-Stravinsky concert wu
presented by the Connecticut
College Chorus, under tbe
direction of Paul Althouse
Sunday, March 7 in Harkness
OJapel. Joining the chorus were
wind players from the U.S. Coast
Guard Band and members of the
Conn. College mUsic department
faculty.
The program opened with the
chorus' presentation of three
short Russian liturgical works:
the "Lord's Prayer," the uHail
Mary" and the "Nicene Creed."
The chorus sang each in Russian
with coaching from Mr.
Despalatovic, instructor in
Russian, on-the pronunciations,
According to Althouse's
program notes, the three short
pieces were written "out of an-
noyance with the sentimental
settings used in the Russian
church." Stravinsky wrote the
pieces between 1926and 1934.The
chorus' performance of the three
works created a somber, almost
grave atmosphere.
The second part of the concert
consisted of Stravinsky's "Octet
for Wind Instruments." This
work tnily represents Stra vin-
sky's unique style, termed "neo--
classic" bv Althouse. The niece
exhibits - many variations,
especially in. the second
movement, as the theme is
passed from flute and clarinet to
the trumpet section, and ends
finally with the trombone.
"The Finale, with imitations of
jazz rhythms" closes the "Octet"
in a bouncy, loose manner. All
eight musicians performed ex-
The Connecticut OIorus sang selections from
Stravinsky Sunday afternoon.
ceptionally well, and in par-
ticular, the flutist Patricia
Harper and trumpeter David
Curry added extra excitement to
the piece. _
The last section of the concert
was perhaps the most enjoyable
as it combined the sounds of the
melodic wind orchestra with
those of the chorus, giving it an
extremely rich and full effect.
Stravinsky wrote his "Mass" in
1948,and as Althouse points out,
the composition of such a piece
was unusual for two reasons.
First, whereas most of
Stravinsky's work was done upon
Keith's column
Money, money, money
request for specific reasons, he
received no compensation for the
"Mass." Furthennore, while he
wss Russian, Orthodox,
Stravinsky'S "Mass" is intended
for Catholic services. To draw
from Althouse further, "Through
his economy of means,
Stravinsky has achieved a kind of
austerity which is intensely
profound and discreet; through
the IMass' we sense Stravin-
sky's private relationship with
God."
The "Mass" itself is in five
parts. It begins with a short
passage known as.the "Kyrie."
The next section, "Gloria;"
expresses Stravinsky's desire for
peace on earth and goodwill
towards men. The two solo
passages were sung excellently
by Karen Monahan, soprano, and
Diane Hovenesian, alto. The two
vocalists were extraordinary and
projected their voices beautifully
out into the chapel. The third
section of the "~,, known as
the "Sanctus," featured the
following soloists: Karen Mon-
dahn, Diane Hovenesian,
Richard McLellan, tenor, and
Robert Meichner, bass. The
"Mass" ended with "Agnus DeL"
The performance was ex-
ceptional and even a person
unacquainted with the works of
Stravinsky would have found the
cOncert relaxing, melodic, and
thoroughly enjoyable,
by Keith Ritter
Happy Birthday, America.
You're 200years old and you still
adhere to those sterling moral
principles which have made you
the greatest nation on Earth.
Foremost of these is "Art for
art's sake." Of course,
somewhere in the passage of the
last 200 years, the "art"
American artists, particularly
musicians, seem to be concerned
with, is that. which is con-
spicuously located on the dollar
bill.
Something is the matter with
the logic that has forced ticket
prices up to $15 to see Bette
Midler. A few years ago, this
woman was perfonning at the
Baths in New York and one could
see her for a dollar or two. Since
that time, she has recorded three
albums, each one successively
worse than its predecessor. Yet,
this woman commands ex-
travagant fees to perform. Why?
I'm not jumping on Ms.
Midler alone, (much as I'd like.
to), hut I'm using her to prov .....
point. American music is made
for money. If disco is hot,
everyone rushes to record a dispo
album. If Country catches on,
everyone uses a pedal steel
guitar in their next disc. Why do
these people, who claim to be
artists, prostitute tI~mselves in
this manner 1 Because the
rewards are very great and there
is a suCker bom every minute.
So, why this tirade? I S1!p!l'?se
that it is part of my continwng
program to get people to listen to
the music that plays such an
important role in most of our
lives. It's trite, but I think that a
revolution of some sort is
necessary. I'm offended by such
farces as the Grarnmy awards
and even more offended that they
can command two hours of prime
time T.V. One cannot help but
respect a George C. SCott or a
Marlon Brando for their refusal
to be a part of such capitalistic
bordellos.
Who are the three biggest
forces in rock music' of the last
decade or so1 Probably the
Beatles, Dylan, and The Rolling
Stones. Did you know thst two of
. the three have never won a
Grammy and the Stones have
never e~en been nominated?
ard n ct by.Lea Seeley
Obviously; these aw. s re e Dr. Edmund D. Pellegrino and
about as much as a piece of coal
in a dark room. Yet, who has ever the Reverend Howard Moody will
. t' f g s speak on "Reevaluating Our
stuck to their ar IS IC un Health Care System." Tonight at
enough to refuse a Grammy? 8 00 . Ol,'va
bo t t· that e : p.nl. m .I think it is a u une w Presently· professor of
all started to question the people medicine at Yale University
we give our money to. RoCk stars School of Medicine, Dr.
•earn more -than the average P II . . hairman of the. Yt eegnnolSc
executive in a corporatIOn. e, Board of Directors at the Yale-
these execs are accused of being
members of a capitalist structure New Haven Medical Center, Inc.,
which forces the individual to and chairman of the Board of
totally lose his or her identity for Directors, 'Instit~e ~or Human
the sake- cI. uniformity. Uh-huh. Values in e cme, in
And have you listened to a disco Philadelphl8. .>
record latelY'? - C<!ntillll~don page six
Health care
Forum~tonight
American 'discovery' of
Death due to mass media
:
C)
m.,.
both ends of the mystery ~ <
by Bill Looney h1nnan life, that is, birth and !"
Far from being, in the words of death."
Kurt Vonnegut, "just plain old Lifton further cited those ;g
death," recognized as an even- "elements ricontinuity", such as Z
tual 'certainty, accepted and then the br08d sweep of history and !i!
discarded as a commonplace, the civilization, or the permanence :-l
subject of death, according to Dr. embodied in nature, which no _
Robert J. Lifton, \ll instead the longer impart a sense cI. security _
focus cI. "a most insistent con- to the individual and his society. ~
temporary contemplation." "When man sees the explosion ol •
Ufton, a Yale psychiatrist and a nueleur bomb, he begins to l!:
autbor most noted for his study, wonder. He has doubts. :z:
Death In LIfe of the survivors of Technology can alter nature. _
the Hiroshima bomb blast, was This contributes to the urgency ~
the principle speaker at Monday with which we seek alternative ..
night's fonun on "The American modes of transcendence: in
Experience cI. Death" in Dana. drugs, meditation, altered states
Paraphrasing the poet Yeats, cI. conciousness."
Ufton began his remarks with In broader terms, Lifton
Ithe assertion that" "Americans relates this to the overall strugglehave discovered death." He cI. the survivor, which, Uftonattributed this fact to a number of conceives, is to "impart an innercauses. Especially important, form or a sense of significance"
!' Ufton said, is the influence of the to the experience of surviving a
mass-media as a l'swift form of t ltuati h th
.!l death Imm erslon, ,,- "VI'et-Nam holocaus Sl IOn, W ere e
'5 "death image" can't be placed inIf was undeniably a media event. context.
The American at home_watching Lifton then proceeded to
the news quickly saw that describe his worl<with Viet-Nam
dreadful things were happening. veterans whose struggle, he
He was jarred by -I!eath and asserted, was "particularly
destruction. He wondered sbout painful because the war itself
the cost." defies to this day any attempt to
Lifton also referred to the give it some sort of meaning.
"overwhelming influence" of the Many Vlet-Nam veterans against
holocaust as embodied in the the war considered the Nixon
bombing cI. Riroshima and the administrations' gual of "peace
Nazi "New Order" of death with honor" an effort,to maintain
camps. "Hiroshima gave us, in a sense of D\DIlbneas about the
no uncertsln terms, a pervasive moral issues involved in the war
sense of the dangers of mega- and obsCllTeits lacl< of. meaning.
death." Itwas Lifton's contention There efforts were to reveal its
that these holocausts. widely meaninglessness. For the Viet-
reported at the time and Nam veteran, the war held no
graphically depicted in print, prospect for peace with honor."
forced Americans to come to Only with Watergate, "a
terms with the fragility of human political holocaust, more com-
life ina new aze of advanced fortable psychologically," was
technology. "We look for' new the "deep sense of guilt engen-
ways to discover something we dered by 55,000n...ness deaths"
can no longer deny. In a sense, we tempered. by what Lifton
made a devil's bargain with refereed to as a process of'
ourselves. It's okay now to talk transfemil. "Watergate was a
about death, but it's still taboo to displacement, its protagonists
spend much time dissecting the were in part scapegoats for the
causes behind the recent country's inability to deal with
holocausts of this century. Such the'Viet-Nam experience."
contemplation onlY serves to Lifton concluded with.a further
reveal our vulnerability." reference to the notion of gilt. "In
Ufton also referred to the lack the face of so much death and
of an ordered society with destruction, an organic inner
established traditions. "We view balance has been lost The sur-
death With renewed interest as vivor feels his life was purchased
we struggle to redefine those at the cost of another's. This is
symbols necessary in pr~iding ~ the psychologically numbing
sense of meaning to one slife. tra edy of a technological cen-
"Inner rules" have broken aown, wJ If anything our traditional
Ufton said, "because adv~ces_ se~ of invulne';'bility has been
in science would have us beli~ve jarred and shattered."
that we are ciose to mastenn~ .
•
• r
The Department of English of Connecticut
College reminds undergraduate students of two
prizes given annually for imaginative writing.
The Benjamln T. Marshall Prize Is gffered for the
best poem or group of poems submitted by an
undergraduate. It carries the name of the second
president of the College.
The Hamilton M. Smyser Award, honoring the
retired Medievalist and former chairman of the
EngIish Department, is offered to the un-
dergraduate author of the best short work of fico
tlon.
Both prizes are awarded by a jury Including
faculty members, students, and people of literary
concern outside of the College. Manuscripts should
be turned In to Brendan Galvin in 21.1Thame~Hall
or P.O. Box 1537.Mr. Galvin will administer the
contest, but wili not be a judge. MANUSCRIPT
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, APRIL-6.
More space is key to
Future planning of weNI
"No second and third helpings, "recalls
Connecticut College chef, Bill Story
plalned, which would belp the by Mark JODel have really changed," says Bill third bll1p1ngs. Tbe cookies were
stalion's license renewal and Homemade ice cream and tub story. He should know, because made in the bakery sbop in
power increases. In addition, butter; bakery made cookies and be is one r1 the oldest cooks on Thames, and eacb student was
"once you've properly buill the bot marsh- camp ... , having worked at Conn. only given two cookies." Also,
radio slation, you can cut back :"n:1~;and =~s. Are on a permanent basis since 1945. eacb girl had to sign a slip of
your budget on capital ex- these items on this week's menu? "Everything was served paper to indicate wbicb meals
penditures and put it into mucb No, tbey are samples of what family slyle, and on a platter," she would he present for. This
more useful things," he con- Connecticut College students recalls Story. "The girls were way the co,"," knew just bow
linued . were served almost every meal only allowed a certain portion of mucb food to fix.
According to Blossom. "the in the IMC)'s and 1950's. "Times food. There were no second and Things may have heen dif-
ultimate goal for the extension ol \ ferent ~ or 30 years ago, but
the slation is firat to increase Story says that be does not really
power and tben to go stereo." regret-ibechange. "We're as well
With a power increase of up to 500 off now as we were then," be
watts, the station could double or remarked, realjzing that it is
triple its audience. Althougb the bard to get the kind of belp now
slation's radill8 of IS miles would that was available in lbe past. It
not increase, it would be piclfed would also cost the scbool mucb
up more easily and reacb Ita more 'money to prepare
listeners more effectively. homemade ice cream or bake
Coneenlrsting upon plans £Or their own cookies, said Story.
lbe near future. Blossom said Before arriving at Conn., Story
that WCNI is "planning to have worked at different botels in New
everyone next year with third England Sucb places as the
class licenses." Tbis would Naragansette Inn, tbe Sea
disseminate lbe responsibility of Village, and lbe Brigateen, gave
the station to ita staff, help the the young coli< valuable ex-
staff to 'handle the equipment perience. Tben, in 1944, be landed
more efficiently and deal with .. a job at Conn. World War II was
emergency situations more ef· ~ sllll in progress thougb, and be
flclently, and would belp the il soon left to enter the army. He
slalIon in its application for a If: came back in 1945 and has
power increase. ... worked bere ever since. .
The most important thing in . J'" Thames Hall was tbe main
regards to lbe staff,- said ~ kitcben and dining room then,
Blossom, is "keeping a fresb - If wilb a seating capacity of about
circuhition of people," since 300 people. Witb only 50ס-סoo
WCN! exists as mucb fo" lbe ISh 1 students enrolled, said Story,
people wbo work for it as for lbe - New London orts _ Jour people In lbe kitchen could
people wbo listen to it. / Compiled from the New ~Ildoll IIaIlli Street Has HIstorical value prepare aU tbe meals. AU tbe _ -
Ex-Brown stude·nts' to Day The New London Landmarks :':f:e:~::~ta~f~s.fresb meat
. New '_A_ on NlIClear· Wa.1e OrllanlzaUon helleves that most Ha tud ts
~M of th Bank Sl ... n"l~ ve s en changed' too?T h . 1 ' -Sb!pmelllll _Ie e reel _..,s Well, back then all the girls woreeac ffilX010gy course Health Department decision to slated for demolition aa partof skim to dinner and you·couldn't
bar the shipment of nuclear the Shaws Cove Renewal Project to a1. biii ha· I 1 come me s III your are feetHow do yw disH_·lab be- COllegeS and Wllvera es. waste materials t/rough the city, ve significant hf.bJnca va ue Certain students walled on tbe
...... - To dale, fifty students ba.v e kh and should be preserved .... ehreen a lPlod and a bed wine? the Broo aven National . .n tables £Or lbe others, and talking
registered for tbe course, LaboratOlY on Long Island bas group cited tbe. Hygienic was not allowed during meals.
What are lbe best Uquor brands scbedul~ £Or April 6 and 8. The lans gula ly hi Restaurant, -built in I~, lbe
within vlrioua price ranges? How first lbtee-hour lesson~ will be made p to re r s p former Nicol. Fosdick Man.inn, Yes, there's been a great change,
do you lap a beer keg? £ollowed by a wine sampling. The nuclear wasle materials thrwgb . and the former Gurley Ho)lSO, and I otten wonder what it will be
These and other quelltlons will finallesaon will end in a "make New London and other Con- . as being of historical value. like in lbe next 30 years." U tbe
be dealt with in the maol"'"' drink"· i P necticut comnllmities. Slate and change that bas occurred in lbe
... , your own sess on. ar- IDeal law enforcement and Electric Boat Being Sued by Five last 30 years is any indication, lbe
course sponsored by the senior ticIpants will be made to drink representatives of olber agencies Employees future will surely he different=-~~:.by F M.F.~ th:ud,=~g to sign up for met in 'City ~ on Friday to General-Dynamics Electric from tbe present. (
s ,rosl discuss precautioos regarding Boat Division is being sued in \
O'Hanlon). the courae may do so at Cro Main the Brookhaven plans. The safety federal court for firinl! five· ......... ':'" ,
M.F .0. was organized :J:das Desk lbrougb Marcb 30. There is regulatiOll8 agreed to were police employes at its Quonset Point STEREO COMPONEN T
students at Brown, they a a $15 regislrslion fee, with lbe escorts through New London and plant on Wlproven allegations of
slrItlng abmdance of Wllratned money going towarda senior Waterford, Coast Guard ac. Sale or possession of drugs. The SERVICE
waitresses and bartenders. actl ·t-es, including the trad- vi la
VI 1 companiment of the Orient Point suit claims that EB 0 led
Begun in 1974 the group bas since dillonal Ferl)'boat ride. "-ress, and inapection at lbe constitutional rights guaranieed
taught over 1500 sluden1s in 411 .-,.. d the fifth d 1 uri th;:;:~~~~:':"":==:::':=-=--=--:;;:;~--=:""'---,city pier by a representative of WI er an .0 een
I--N-. 1 Sh - t I the State Department ot En· amendments. Tbrougb lbeseIatlona or S vIronmenlal Protection. provisions normally only apply to/ - The wastes will be ferried from government agencies tbeLong Island on the Orient Point American Civll Uberties Union
Req .... Uor Forelp' HIs leadership bas unified the Ferl)' lbrwgb the city, along 1-85 claims that EB is sufficiently
AId CIltbect Senate on many occasioll8.· Some to New Haven, north, along Rt. 34 involved witb the government to
President Ford bas aaked £Ora of the most important bl1ls in to Interstate 84 where lbey will bave lbese constitutional
dea'ease in fort!ign aid spencIq whicb the Senate asserted ita leave the state at Danbury. The provisions apply to it also.
by $1 billion. He requested $1.3 power under Mansfield were the shipments are scheduled to start
billion be spent for Food £or Civll Righta Act of 1984 and the on Marcb 15 and will conlaln 14
Peace experts instead of tile War Powers Bill of 1m. Tbls bill unmium fuel elements, divided
proposed $1.6 billlon:He wanta to Hmlted the presIdent's power to and encased· in 2,600 pound
cut $500 million in military aid 10 commit military £orees to war. concrete and steel caskS. About
lIraeI.· five shipments are planned eacl1
Congress bas not ~ted to spring and fall.
Ford's suggestion as of yet, sinceH ealth care ----.:.....:...-------
the 1976 £oreigi! aid budget bas CGlllbl1JOI\ from page five
not been approved. However, It is Dr. Peilegrino is the author of subSidized housing project in the
doubted that Congr .. s will apprOldmately:lJlO publications, West Village affording arlists
...-tously oppose Ford's ll1an editorial contributions, articles _ inexpensive bousing and work
because domestic spending is and reviews In scientific space.
proving. to be more Importalll in research, medical education and Mr. Moody lectures althe New
ibis ,.ear's election. philosophy. . York University and the New
MaIlsfIeld Not Reverend Moody, semor School for Social Research. He is
RmmlDg for ReeIecUOIl minister at the Judaon Memo.rial the aulborof The Fourth Man and
Senate· Majority Leader Mike Churcb in New York City. also co-aulbor with Arlene Carmen of
lfpafIeld bas announced that he serves as chairman of the Board Abortion Counseling and Social
will not be running for reelection ol Directors at tbe Center for _ Change.
lD November. Mansfield bas ReproductiV~ and Sexual Health, Tonight's program is tbe final
~ed longer \!laD any other Inc., and tbe Board' of Westbelb part of a six part forum on
ma.lCJity leader III history. Artists Houaing -. a low income "Elbical Issues in Health Care."
~<tn._..~ ....Jt.<UA.U~."'H•• ","-,",".'U' •• "."'."."'-'''.'''''''_.'''''"'_.''''--, ~"". __""::-"'''~.4o'1''.C''''~'~'''''''-'''''''_'''''''''''''''''
~
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by MImI GInoll
1'bII II tile tIdni In ... riel of
arUcIeI dea1lIl& wIU1 the .<bool'.
ndIo IlatlOD, WCNL
"1be future of the slation,"
said Jack Bloaaom, president of
WCNI, "depends critically upon
bow well we're able to develop
our physical facilities." He @deled
that by the end of 1976, WCNI will
"have all the equipment we'll
ever need for the most basic
functions of the station."
Blossom eJlllalned that one
hope for the near future involves
lbe ptrcbase of an A.P. news
wire, whicb is a teletype
machine. The problem is that
WCNI bas no place to put tbe
news wire or to organize and edit
copy. Wltbout more space,
Blosaom said, the station will
have to cut down on record
ptrchasesandmalnlatn a limited
public affairs programming.
"Six rooms would sel _the
station up weD for flve to eight
years," BJossom said. "We
already have enougb equipment
£Or two complete studios," and
with alx rooms there would be
five mikes' wlside the main
studio, a lape mixer, two portable
casselle dedai, and a stationary
casselle deck.
More importantly,· the extra
space would affQ.rd "beller and
more- consistent Public Affairs'
programming," Blossom ex-
~-
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Go
Tu'rnlables· Tuners.
Amps· Tapedecks
Receivers· Etc.
Tel.: 443;2282
THE STEREO WOIIK8ENCH
214 Montou~ AYe.
,
q.,"~ BE[~IN'S8EdiWT/I PHARMACY ~
393 Williams Street.....
Come down to Hodge. Square Telephone: 442·1818
and find those painlin.g., ~
carpeting, and hardware THE COMPLETE PHARMACYgoods that will enhance yOur
room's decor. We're ready to FREE DELIVERYhelp you throughout the
college year with any supplies
J~ * .il-you m~y need for any do-it. <{;:i :...~yourself projects. Special on 126 and 110
3., Willilms Street. film developing
442-8567 12 Exposures for $2.95
; \ 20 Exposures for $4.45,. I
\
Questionnaire'----~----
coDlIDDedfrom IIlIge ODe
atmosphere on campus was that
it was one of demoralization and
low morale. Of those wbo felt lbls
way ten blamed the feeling on a
combination of poee leaderBbip
and economic strain while eight
cited only the general economic
situation.
One accounted for the at-
mosphere by I citing "the
economics ci receasion and the
inability of administratlon,
faculty, and students, to clearly
define wbat tbls College is all
about."
, The few wbo felt the at-
mosphere was good referred to
the "highly motivated faculty
and real enthusiasm for learning
and open dialogue bere."
Some commented that the
atmosphere was normal for the
times, "not good and not bad,
about average for a liberal arts
college in these sbod<-up limes
wben balf the people are sligbtly
alienated. "
Ames recognized that the at-
mosphere was one ci concern and
anxiety and believes it's the
administration's responsibility to
try and counteract tbis at-
mosphere and to provide en-
couragement. He believes the
area d greatest concern is "how
the College is going to
economize." He explained that
the concern extended to lund-
raising, payment ci the library
'HowSweet'--
coDlIDuedfrom page four
mistakes in college and learn
from them. All we want to do is
bave a lot ci fun, .and gi~e the
audience an opportunity to enjoy
themselves also," explained
Douthit. "Tbe script is' untried
and in this attempt we expect to
enjoy ourselves," concluded
Douthit.
delt, increasing endowment, and
the possibility of declining
enrollments in the future.
Inhis judgment. a dialogue on
academic goals will provide an
antidote in some measure.
Another antidote. according to
Ames. is to increase the school's
income. ...
Commenting on the effect that
last year's deficit bad on school
morale, Ames ststed that since
"we didn't see it coming"
quesllons were raised as to
whether the administratfon can
manage and control the College.
"I think we can I " responded
Ames. He believes a balanced
budget lbls year will increase
morale, but to accomplisb tbls
involves retrenchment whicb is
discouraging. However, in the
long run be sees the balanclng ci
the budget as the most inoportsnt
aspect in raiaing morale and
increasing confidence in tbe
College.
Election'76-
CODlIDDedfrom page three
country- in the last four years,
however, bas rapidly become
more conservative. If lbls trend
continues. the eiecuen in
November is going to provide
voters a lack of ideological choice
with conservatives running from
both parties. It now seems as If
the American voter is more
concerned with the lack of goods
in the world as opposed to the
lack of good.
SUMMER ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK TO LONDON
$265
MUST RESERVE 65
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOLL.fREE
9 TO 9
(800) 847-7196
. NOVA CHARTER CORP.
ITHACA; NEW YORK
OCEAN
PIZZA PALACE
Specializes in
Birthday Parties
And Gatherings
SEAFOOD - SPAGHETTI
HOT OVEN GRINDERS
I 1 FREEPIZZA WITH EVERYORDER OF 4
88 OCEAN AVE .
443-0870
,
'f~WIP' MOtHAP1'''
~6~1>~f;~~-. . . .
."'~~. ' ............... , •. ~~~, ...... ~ ...... -_, ........ ..:- ~""'."""--.~ ...R .. _ .. -0'4 ......
Dormb-ball-
..... lIDDed from page eIgJIl-
In QiviBion n. Smllb-Burdick
n picked DP a forfeit win over
Park then lost to Hamllton 46-37.
Don capelln bad 12 pointa for
Hamilton wbile Burdick's Wayne
Hutton led all scorers with 18.
Hamilton. placing 4 players in
double figures. also beat J.A. 58-
35.
Buz Boer led J.A. with 14
points. -Larabee II edged
Blackstone 3&-37 behind Dudley
Flake's 11 points. Dave Fiderer
bad14 for Blackstone.
B1ackstbne then came b8ck to
slop Harlmesa 39-.'15 behind a
fourth quart ... surge led by Carl
Dayson. who bad 14 r1 bIs 16
points in the second half. Mark
FiBldo bad 19 for Harlmesa.
In another game Fiskio bad 24
points to lead Harkness to a 61-40
win over Park, F.than Wolfe bad
16 for the losers.
The top four teams in each
division wIll1ilake the play~
and with interdivislon action
atarting after spring break,
several play~ff positions are atIIl
uncertain, Sometblng to look
forward to afIP.r lhp break is the
~tb-Burdlck confrontation
scheduled for April 14,
WUJIQW 11A'1ll
YOIl SIIOlIlD _ US
140 Captain's Walk
New London • 442-0681
The New London Mall
New London • 447·2968
Booksale---------
college librartan, Thelma GIII<ea,
lbe catalogue librartan Dean
Alice Johnson. Mrs .• Elinor
Despalatovic, and students
Alary-Joyce ScberDlerborn
Laurie Waring, Rick Allen, Ke~
frerar, md Andy Hemingway.
Asaisting them are Gertrude
Noyes. dean emeritus of the
college, and Mrs. Roland
Johnson, former editor of lbe
Alumni Magazine.
:.
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may be left at the main deIII< r1
Palmer Litrary or in the foyer in
the faculty section of the post
office. She commeuled that from
Conn.'s 1,600 undergraduates
alone. If eacb stlldent contributed
three bo.... tbe bo<* sale could
raise a roughly esllmated P.5OO.
Tbe Book Sale committee
consists ci Mrs. Ames, Mrs.
McKeehan. Brian Rogers, the
Etherin~on------------
CODIIDDedfrom page eight The result of all ber efforts is ~
worth. Her nextrace was over that she bas golien a little •
Thanksgiving break in tbe stronger, toned down a few ,.
Metropolitan A.A.U. 25 kilometer pounds, and kept in shape. Her 2~
race. Sbe was the onlY-WOD18Dout future plans are to continue _
of 62 runners and beat a number running and possibly to bicycle ..~
of the men. across the country lbls summer,
A number of small 1,,1<.drawings were lost at the
Student· Faculty Auction last week. If anyone has
run across them, please drop them Into campus
Box 1082. Thank au.
, PLEASE RUSH lOUR CURREK1 l\~1 Of I \I UKCL"IMED SCHOLARSHIPSSOURCES10: , \
I Name I
I I
I Address II City Slale ZiP_:
I (Cali' 'rnia residents please add 6% sales tax.) "'L ~
------------------------
s33~5004tOOO
Unelaimed
Seholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships. grants, aids. and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts e-ve,. Los Angeles. CA 90025
~ I a", enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for-postage and handling.
B.G
BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Offer expires 3/28/76
"BEEF RUSTLERS"
"Gremest
Steal In
History." ,
BoyBu~
Frtes_-76'
Ground Beef DInner
Special
..~76$
_Frill
Onion IllngsTossted _ Bnod
Crisp LIIIIUct Sslsd
Eaton presents clinic;
Grapplers test movesSPORTS...%CJ
III
III
CJ:
clinic.
The athletic concept of the
individual match has expanded
into team competition in tour-
naments and dual meets.
There are twelve weight
classes. In a match, two com-
petitors of equal weight face each
other. The object is to pin the
opponent's shwlders to the mat
for two seconds. A pin will award
a team 6 points. Amatch decision
of more than 10 points wins a
team 3. Each match is divided
into three two-minute periods.
Wednesday's wrestlers
practiced take-downs and rides
and later tested their lTVlVP.A i~
individual matches. Spence and
Wilson ended the clinic in a
lightht;arted parodY,1i television
wrestling.
Coach Eaton, in stressing that
inexperience is no barrier to
learning, suggested another
clinic at a later date. There is it
possibility that Conn. College will
have inter-donnitory wrestling
later this spring.
B
ui , b k b II Coach Ray Eaton, 1974 Coach. rune z: men.s as et a at of the Year for both Connecticut
C
. - h and Rhode Island and a graduate
onnectzcut as come a long way student here at Conn., presenteda wresiling clinic here on W ·
by Barry Gross Trinity. Their coach came down year's freshmen making the nesday, March 3.
Steve Brunetti has been a to watch me playa few times. I contributions that they did, the Open 'to any experienced or
member of the Conn. College came here to Conn. because I just future looks bright. Next year, we potential grapplers, student
basketball team for four years. wanted to play and have fun. I play nine Division ill clubs, and response was nevertheless
During. this time, he has seen the knew my limitations and realized without the quality ballplayers limited to a handful of former= progra~ progress to its current thatI might not have been able to. we have now, we could never high school wrestlers and two
stage, With the team playing high play at a bigger scbool. Many compete on their calibre. To-RUl young ladies.::::ali.ty ~llege teams. Keeping kids playing ball in high scbool a tournament as we did, to bring The clinic featured three ofs lD ~md, an interview was have visions of grandeur in quality teams, and to have coach Eaton's nationally ranked
soogbt With tbe senior who was thinking they can play anywhere: everything run smoothly is a sign pupils from nearby St. Bernard's
recently named M.V.P. of the They're stars in high school, and of definite progress. High School. Wally Spence and
rece.nUy completed Manhat. when they get to college, they Question: In conclusion, what Dave Wilson, both _Defending
tanville Tournament. find the competition is too tough. does a place like Conn. hold for a State Champions and two-time
quesuon: How has the They become disillusioned and kid coming out of high scbool and AU-Americans, presented an
basketball program progressed stop enjoying the game. wanting to play basketball? awesome display of balance,
in your foury.ears here in terms Question: Was this past season Bru: What Conn. offers is a movement, and coun-
of . ~o~petltlon and respec- your most ~tisfying out of the legitimate program which termovement.
tability. , past four years? doesn't overemphas\ze the game. Mitchell College student John
Bru: It s come a long way. In Bru: It was quite satisfying. It takes a commitlnent to play, Satti, who ranked fourth
my freshman year we played You really can't measure but things are still kept pretty. nationally in A.A.U. competition
teams, ~ Quinebaug Valley, satisfaction by the win-loss much in perspective, that is, in 1974 while at St. Bernard's,
who dian t even have uniforms. record. I got satisfaction playing balancing sports with academics. exhibited his mastery of take-
N?w we play clubs such as legitim~te Division III colleges, Basketball at Conn. is an exciting downs, rides, escapes, and
~ch~lsand Eastern c:onnectlCut. and gammg respectibility in the athletic experience and not a. pinning -eombinations to the
e ave also gone rrom gyms process. Going to a place like drudgery.
With wooden backboards, to Nichols where we lost but played °
flalYing in :million dollar a !loo~ game, was' extremely Etherzngton [inishes 26 mile race °
ie dhouses like the one at satisfying. In my last years in' '
Eastern:, high school our record was 3&-4, G I' . .
. Queshon: What were yOUL but here the goals are different. oa zs to run zn Boston Marathon
impressions of the basketball Question: Do you think the -
pro!!".am here at C:Onn. upon current team has a brigbtfuture? !fyou.happen to notice a pretty
arriving here from .high scho?l? . Bru: I am optimistic because I blo~d With large .glasses, a quick
Bru: I was captam of my high thlOk we have a legitimate smile, an easy going manner and
SChool team (Amity in Con- Division III club. Itwill be tough sporting the biggest .limp ~ince
nectlcut) and. was recrw.ted. by 'losing three seniors, but with this F~sb.1swent off the air, keep inITUndyou're probably looking at
the best female long distance
runner that ever attended Conn.
College.
Her name is Carvn Etherington
and sbe's just gotten back from
a race 26"miles long in which, if
The Connecticut College men's it weren't for a pulled muscle
soc team will trip' because of a rule disallowing midway through the race, she
cer be packing their sem t ti . would have qualifl'ed for· the
hags a little later than most this ors 0 par c.pate. -
spnng, as they have been invited The team has been practicing Boston Marathon. The muscle
to an inIDor tournament at the Fdday nights in Cro. from 6:00- didn't stop her from finishing the
Coast Guard Academy on March 8:00, as many students' with race, though. Her time of 3 hours
13. Games will be played in the hopes of sbooting baskets bave and 54 minutes was just 24
gymnasium with seven man undOubtedly found wt. The team minutes from the qualifying time
teams and ten minute halves of will try to get together and for the historic marathon in
running time. practice in th" week before the Boston. Not bad for someone who
Coming down for the tour- tour~ent to prepare. Early had a"pulled muscle throughout
nament are some of tbe highest mommg and late night practices most of the race, and whohacl
ranked teams in New England have been arranged to take place De.ver before run more than 16
mcluding the University' of _ m the gym. miles III anyone time. She has
Connecticut, the University of The Conn. soc1!er team will be go~d reason to be limping.
New Haven, Springfield College playmg the toughest competition Caryn runs :;'10miles every day
and Babson College. The tour- ever faced.in their history _ram or shine, then finishes with ~
nament obviously provides an Students are welcome to com~ number of laps in the pool. Why
excellent opportunity for the watch, but are reminded the do~s she do it? "I just really
Conn. hooters to make a name for dorms wili be closed and the enJOYrunnmg," she says. "A few
themselves and possibly get on Coast Guard will not ~ offering weeks ago I couldn't run for a
the schedules of some of these any meals. . ~uple of days hecause of another
top-notch teams in the fall. . mJury and l$ent wild! Running
The philosophy of the tour- Two tea d ,/. d
namentisto "provide a day of ms un eJeate. as
formal, off-season competition B d . k °
for the invited teams, and to ur ZC Wl1is close one
prOVIdeas much playing time for b
the competitors as conditions will y Steve PrIce
al.low." The nine teams invited Moving into the second half of
will be placed in a round rObin the dorm basketball season, only
format such that every team will two undefeated teams remain -
get an opportunity to play every Smith-Burdick I in Division I and
other team. A total ci 36 matches K.B. in Division n. Both won
will be played throughout 'the important games last week to
day. extend their perfect records.
Players going to the tour- Burdick overcame an 11 point
D81Dent will be captains Bear halftime deficit to defeat Plant
Kobak d J Branford 66-65. Tom Bell led the
. an on Perry, along with fast breaking Burdick offense
D1alOstays Bill Clark, Char ley
'Cissell, Peter' Stokes Bill with 17points while Steve Carlson
Farrell, Jim Litwin, Tr~e An. again paced Branford with 'll
demon, Henry Cittenstein, and points.
Tom Roosevelt. Captain John . K:B. had .an easier time con-
~ wilLbe unable to make the tinumg thell' streak as they~"'overpowerell prevlolls11kutt .....
E-
..,:
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comes the women's libber!" But
she's not out to prove anything,
she says, she just wants to enjoy
herself. Her goal is to "run a few
times in the Boston Marathon."
Caryn hegan only 14 months
ago just to try it. Since then she's
been religious about her daily
running. Her first meet was last
November at the Bay State
Marathon. She was forced to stop
halfway through, but halfway I
through a marathon is 15 miles
is a great way to release
frustrations and keep in shape at
the same time." -
What she doesn't mention
however, is that it takes a certan;
amount of guts to be a runner
especially along 'distance runner'
but she's not trying to impres~
anybody.
"It has nothing to do with
wome~'s lib," she says. In one
ra~e,a~ she was crossing tlle
Eimsh line, the announcer said
over the intercom system, uHere
Conn. soccer team to
Play top ranked clubs
e seven
Scores qualify Drouillet
-_For Eastern Regionals
defeated ~rabee II 58-34. K.B.
raced to Ii 14-1 lead during the
first quarter behind a strong
defensive effort that was forcing
Larabee to bomb away from the
outside in addition to pressurinll
nwnerous bad passes. "Harnee"
led tbe winners' with 11 points.
Onlv two other games were
shceduled in Division I, one of
which was a forfeit win by
Burdick over Larabee 1. The
other was. a 63-51 win by
Morrisson over Lamdin. Seth
Greenland's 23 points led
MorrissOll, who held off a fourth
quarter Lamdin' rally to win
goinil away. " '" - _.
Gymnastic's captain Ann Droulilet demonstrates
her ability on the" bars.
